Stockwood Vale Golf Club , Committee Meeting
11th March 2020
Present
M. Edenborough, J Baker, A Powlesland, C Hammond, J Gray ,K,
Blakeley, P Dawson , P Hopkins, J Poole, I Haddon
Apologies

G Jennings,

Captain*s Statement
Prior to the meeting starting, our Club Captain, Jeremy, read a moving personal
tribute to David Hurst , our friend who recently and suddenly passed away. ME
confirmed that when any details of the funeral arrangements are known, these will
be made available to all the members.
Previous minutes were agreed
Adventure Golf Update
ME advised the meeting that , whilst the progress/changes are now obvious for all to
see, it is on plan for the Lounge to be finished in 2 weeks.
With regard to the Car Park improvements, at this stage , which now just needs
“back filling with the small stone topping” in each bay, there will be 145 spaces.
Stage 2 of the car park improvements will see this increase to 200. Tarmac will not
YET be laid on the approach to the Adventure Golf Park itself until after the building
work, and associated heavy lorries using that route , is finished.
The finishing of the Adventure Golf is now expected late June.
Treasurer’s Report
JG handed out a summary report showing each of the sections.

Agenda Items carried forward from last meeting.

Election of Future Vice Captains
JB has written to all the past Captains again and awaits responses. JB has received
quite a few replies, but still awaits some. Once all received, will liaise with JG
Still Ongoing
Captains Photos

IH advised that he has received a photo from AP , and once the other two are
received , he will get them printed. ME will identify a place for them to be displayed,
once the Lounge is finished
Ongoing

Charity Bunker Signs
AP had, by email, asked about the “generic” charity bunker signs that are to be
ordered.
ME confirmed they have been ordered
Shoe Cleaner
Chain removed, new nozzle ordered.

Drop Area on the 2nd
JG pointed out that the markings for two drop areas have disappeared.
Done
Keep off areas on the 3rd and 9th
PD pointed out that these two areas (where there is trapped water under the turf)
are shown as Keep Off , but not GUR. As these areas are abnormal ground, should
they not be GUR as well.
Done
Honours Boards
As there will be new honours boards for the new Lounge, the old ones are surplus to
requirements. It has been suggested that these may be wanted by some members
whose names appear on them and, maybe, they should be auctioned off or raffled for
Charity. It was agreed that a blind auction may work best.
JB and KB still to investigate/organise.
Any Other Business
Lighting in Restaurant
It was raised that the lighting in the restaurant has not been upgraded. ME pointed
out that, during the day , this has always been the lightest room in the building, and
there are no plans to change

(cont)
Coronavirus
JG had sent an email to ME…..
“There may be nothing to report but could Martin let us know if any measures are
being taken on the Coronavirus issue and if there is anything the committee can do
to support”
ME replied…….
“We are following government advise by making sure we have supplies of handwash
and reminding our staff to wash their hands regularly. We have also placed several
signs around serving areas to remind staff of this. Small things we have done are to
prop toilet doors open so that customers do not need to open doors with clean
hands. We have also made sure we have supplies of anti-bacterial wipes and other
cleaning products.
We will continue to monitor the advice and amend as and when required. Should
there be a confirmed case of either a member of staff or club user then obviously
things will change, again in line with government advise.”
Shelter for Clubs
It was asked if we could have a shelter for clubs/trolleys at the front of the club to
give some protection during bad weather.
ME to Investigate
Drinking Water Source
JP asked if it was possible to have a Drinking Water source outside the Clubhouse
for those who wish to use refillable bottles
ME to investigate

Date of Next Meeting

Wednesday 8th April 7.00

